Introduction
Composite materials are applied to primary load−bearing structures in various industries because of their good spe− cific stiffness and strength. During composite structures' long term service, a series of latent danger may develop from extreme strain and/or temperature, due to the external forces and electromagnetism in the dynamic environment. It will induce performance degradation, premature invalidation, destruction even a disaster. Detecting and monitoring the main structure health parameters (strain and temperature) is essential to ensure the safety of the composite structures.
Fibre Bragg grating (FBG) has much superiority, such as high sensitivity, anti−electronmagnetic interference, cor− rosion preventive and nondestructive measurement capabi− lity. Long term real−time nondestructive monitoring can be realized by embedding (or adhering) FBG into (or onto) a composite structure, which means much to improve secu− rity and reliability of composite structures [1] [2] [3] .
Common FBG sensors have been widely reported and used for various but single parameter measurement. Strain variation process has been monitored during solidifying progress of composites and of laminated woods laid with many ways by using a FBG sensor [4] [5] . The effect of layer spread ways on strain has also been analyzed. A single parameter (temperature or strain) in various stages of com− posites craft process has been monitored with a FBG sensor [6] [7] [8] . However, it is unavailable to measure multi−parame− ters by one common FBG sensor. The system is complex and high−cost when multi−parameters are measured with several FBGs or several other optic fibre components [9] . Furthermore, multi wavelengths are demodulated mostly by a bulky optical instrument with high−cost, such as optical spectrum analyzers (OSA).
To have a simplified multi−parameter optical fibre sen− sor system with high−performance, a chirped fibre Bragg grating (CFBG) multi−parameter sensor system has been studied. Results show that temperature and strain of a com− posites structure can be real−time monitored simultaneously with one CFBG sensor head. On the other hand, based on a LPG and another CFBG used as interrogation compo− nents, an all−fibre multi−parameter sensor system is realized. It is important for the composite structure health monitoring with lower interrogation cost.
Principle

The principle of multi-parameter sensor with a single CFBG sensor head
A CFBG is a special FBG with an inconsistent distribution in the grating period and/or the refractive index modulation [10, 11] . Each effective subset grating of a CFBG will reflect a different wavelength. Due to that the space between each sub−spectrum is less than the bandwidth of them, the reflec− tion spectra will superpose with each other. Therefore, a whole reflection spectrum of a CFBG shapes and is broa− der than that of a uniform FBG, as illustrated in Fig. 1 [11] . The CFBG used in experiments has been etched into a tapered shape, namely the diameter of fibre in the CFBG area varies linearly. When a uniform axial stress is loaded onto such CFBG, the strain of each sub−part of the CFBG is inhomogeneous. When a CFBG is subject to an inhomo− geneous strain, the fibre core index and the grating pitch will experience an uneven variation. Therefore, the band− width will broaden and the bandwidth variation is linearly with the axial stress of the fibre. When such a CFBG is used as a multi−parameter sensor head in experiments, the axial stress will induce its centre wavelength shift and bandwidth broadening, while the temperature will induce only a centre wavelength shift but no bandwidth broadening. The strain and temperature of the composites structure can be calcu− lated by investigating changes and features of the reflection spectrum of the CFBG sensor, and according to other values relevant to the changes and features.
Interrogation principle of a CFBG multi-parameter sensor
As shown in 
The optical powers collected by PD 1 and PD 2 are ex− pressed by Eqs. (2) and (3), respectively
Where
=1 2 is the integrated transmission coefficient during the light path, which relates to the property of optical coupler, fibre splitter, and optical connector and so on. Since each splitting ration of C 1 , C 2 and the fibre splitter is 50:50, F F 1 2 » . P BBS ( ) l is the optical power density function of the light beam. R S ( ) l and R R ( ) l are the reflection spec− tral functions of CFBG S and CFBG R , respectively. P 1 will vary with temperature and strain of CFBG S , which is shown as Eq. (4) 
and T m S ( ), ,min l are the aver− age variation, the maximum and the minimum of the trans− mission coefficients of the LPG, within the range corre− sponding to the FWHM (full width of half maximum) of the reflection spectrum of CFBG S . Dl BW is the variation of the FWHM of CFBG S . coefficients of the LPG, within the range corresponding to the FWHM of the reflection spectrum of CFBG R . P 2 will vary linearly with the centre wavelength of CFBG R ( ) l R . When temperature is ascending, will shift towards the direction of a longer wavelength and will increase. When temperature is descending, l R will shift towards the direction of a shorter wavelength and P 2 will decrease. Therefore, the temperature can be interrogated according to the voltage output from PD 2 ( ) V 2 due to thatV 2 ( ) DV 2 is in proportion to P P
In experiments, CFBG R is unstressed and its bandwidth will not change. CFBG R and CFBG S have the same temper− ature (variation) and the same reflection spectrum with each other, thus, Eqs. (8), (9) and (10) are all appropriate
Therefore, the strain can be interrogated according to the voltage output from PD 1 ( ) V 1 and V 2 due to that V 1 is also in proportion to P 1 . The multi−parameters can be interrogation without the OSA and an all−fibre sensor system can realized. Figure 2 is the schematic diagram of the all−fibre multi− −parameter CFBG sensor system. The light source is an amplified spontaneous emission broadband source. The centre wavelength of the used resonance peak of the LPG ( ) l L was at 1542.8 nm. The intensity−increasing linear spec− tral region was within the range of 1546 nm~1556 nm. The centre wavelength ( ) l S was at 1549.837nm and the FWHM of CFBG S was 4.565nm respectively. The FWHM of CFBG R was approximately equal to that of the CFBG S . l R was equal to l S . l R and l S were all located in the middle of linear region of the used peak.
Experiment and result
CFBG S were embedded into a composite structure spe− cimen which is reinforced by a carbon fibre. The specimen was put into a temperature controller, which belongs to a universal material testing machine. The temperature and strain of the specimen were controlled by the universal material testing machine.
Two series of experiments have been performed. In the first series of experiments, the temperature of the specimen and CFBG R changed dynamically but the axial stress and strain of them were zero. The temperature changed linearly from -20°C to +60°C with an average step during the expe− riment process (0~16 minutes). In the second series of expe− riments, the temperature also changed from -20°C to +60°C and the axial stress changed from 0 MPa to 1.6 MPa in the same duration of experiments (0~16 minutes), all linearly with an average step. The temperature in the two series of experiments and the axial stress of CFBG S in the second series of experiments are illustrated in Fig. 3 Results of the second series of experiments are shown in Figs. 6-8, respectively. Combined Fig. 6 with Fig. 3 , it can be concluded that the voltages output from PD 1 and PD 2 are all linearly with temperature and/or stress. The strain of the composites' structure can be regarded as a proportion to the axial stress of the CFBGs. Therefore, the temperature and the strain can be interrogated according toV 1 andV 2 , as ana− lysed in Sect. 2. After a suitable calibration, the temperature and the strain can be displayed on a computer screen on the basis of a presetting program.
Figures 7 and 8 are the measurement results by OSA, just for confirmation of the results interrogated by CFBG R and the PDs, but dispensable. When the axial stress chan− ges, the strain of each sub−part of the CFBGs is different. Therefore, the FWHM will broaden. It is shown that l S and the FWHM of CFBG S varies linearly with the axial stress.
Discussions
Analyses and experimental result for stress (strain) measurement
The relationship between the stress of an object and its strain within elastic deformation scope is expressed as Eq. (11) 
The variation of l S resulted from the axial stress is deter− mined as 
(12) r 11 and r 12 are stress the tensor components of the opti− cal fibre, v is the Poisson's ratio. For the common quartz fibre, P e » 0 222
. . l S is 1549.837 nm and the Young modu− lus of composite structure is E GPa » 7 9 5 . . Therefore, Dl S resulted from the axial stress can be expressed as
Consequently, the theoretical sensitivity of a wavelength shift resulted from the stress is 
Comparing Fig. 7 with Fig. 4 , the curves shown in Fig. 9 can be determined and there's a linear relationship between Dl S and the axial stress of CFBG S . From Fig. 9 , the sensi− tivity coefficient of wavelength−stress realized in experi− ments is 0147 . nm MPa, which has a relative error of 2.6% with the theoretical value of 0151 . nm Mpa. It can be con− cluded that the experiment results agree with theoretical analyses. (the performance index of the A/D con− verter, which has been calibrated). The deviation is caused by random noise, offset errors, gain error and so on. There− fore, the resolution of ( . . ) . . 2 4 11 301 1 012 +´°»°mv mv C C has been realized in experiments. On the other hand, 0 1 2 .°C variation and 1.1 μe variation induce the equivalent wave− length shift with each other, based on the temperature−wa− velength sensitivity ( . ) 111 pm C°and the strain−wavelength sensitivity ( . ) 12 pm me of CFBG S . Therefore, it can be deduced that the resolution of 11 . me in experiments can be realized.
The resolution in experiments
Conclusions
In summary, we have demonstrated an all−fibre multi−para− meter sensor for composite structures with effective and low cost demodulation scheme. It is feasible to monitor the multi−parameters with a single CFBG sensor head. The all−fibre CFBG sensor system has been realized experimen− tally with high resolution and is component for the remote monitoring, which is significant for structure health moni− toring. Fig. 9 . Relationship between centre wavelength shift and axial stress of CFBGS.
